
Invitation

Date and time: 9 November 2019, Saturday 11:00 - shortened long distance
10 November 2019, Sunday 10:00 - long distance

Type of competition: 2 individual events with overall ranking
Venue: Bócsa
Organizer: Hegyisport Szentendre Egyesület and Kalocsai TSZSE
Terrain: Sand dunes with semi open areas
Maps: Map scale 1:7500 and 1:10000, contours 2 m
Punching: SPORTident, SI card rental 300 HUF/day. Own SIAC chips can be used in Air+ contactless mode (working

range is about 50 cm)
Classes: M/W 10D; 12D, taped courses

M/W 12C; 14; 16; 15-18C; 18; 20; 21A,B,BR,C
M/W 35BR; 40; 50; 60; 60BR; 70
CP child with parent, taped course
Open beginner
OpenE (Open Electronic), on Saturday only
Children with tapes

Entries: Until 31 October 2019, Thursday
On-line: ENTRY or OrienteeringOnline.net
E-mail: boroka.kupa@gmail.com
SMS: +36-20-944-3900
Required information: team name, e-mail address, competitor's name, year of birth, class,
SPORTident card number (if available).
Received entries will be confirmed within 2 days. In case of not receiving confirmation, please, send the
registration again.

Entry fee: Both days 3800 HUF, one day 2200 HUF/day
M/W 10D; 12C,D; 14; 16; 15-18C; M/W 70; CP: both days 2800 HUF, one day 1600 HUF/day
Open beginner, OpenE: 1200 HUF/day
Children with tapes: free
You can rent a SI card for 300 HUF/day.
You can rent a SIAC card in limited number for 500 HUF/day. Please, indicate your request at he entry.
After entry deadline: extra charge 500 HUF/day
At the scene of competition: extra charge 700 HUF/day
You can pay by cash at the registration.

Prizes: After the 2 races, for the first three competitors of each class in the overall rankings
Accommodation: Bócsa in gym with own equipment: 1000 HUF/person.

Hotel, motel, hostel, from 15,00 EUR/night/person, should be managed individually, e.g.:
• bocsa.hu/category/c17-falusi-turizmus/
• Jonathermál Motel: www.jonathermal.hu/menupontok/arak/szallasok#motel, +36-77-481-855,
info@jonathermal.hu

Note: All competitors take part in the competition at their own risk!
Cultural program: On Saturday: Bócsator Pigsticker Festival at event centre, with tasting of freshly made traditional pork dishes
Information: E-mail: boroka.kupa@gmail.com

Homepage: www.astrois.hu/boroka-osz
OpenE: New advanced open category on Juniper Open event.

All runners' dream comes true, to have a perfect course accomplished without failures in juniper labyrinth. Send
entries to the OpenE category for the first day (Saturday) and have the challenge of this new course on the
terrain.
Length of the course is 5 km, having lots of controls, all of them set in juniper fields. Runners need to have a
mobile, with installed MapRun application. (Available on Android and iPhone) A printed map is also provided,
however, the current position is also shown by the application, could help to follow the perfect route in labyrinth.
SI card is not required, the mobile will track the legs and time split details. 
At the venue there will be a small test course to test the MapRun application on your mobile. Downloading and
installing the application will be also supported.
In case of a rainy day when the mobiles are hardly used in the terrain, the category would be changed into a
conventional advanced open technical category, supported by a printed map and SI card.
Prize giving ceremony held in Saturday, at 15 pm, with presents.
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